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EXPERT REPORT OF PAUJ~ KRA'\1ER

1.

Intmductioll

In 1997, 1998 and 1999, a number of individuals ("Pldntiffs") filed three separate suits in
the United States District Court, Southern District of New York against National
Geographic

Society

("the

Society"),

National

Geographic

Enterprises,

Inc.

("Eil.terpri'es"), collectively "NGS", Mindscape, inc. ("Mindscape"), Eastman Kodak
Company ("Kod<ik"), and Dataware Technologies, Inc. ("Dataware")', (collectively,
"Defendants"). In the complaint the plaintiffs alleged that the defendant" through the
development, manufacture and reproduction, sale and distribution of certain CD.ROMs

and related products (hereinafter "CNG"f, containing material that was originally
published in the National Geographic. Magazine, infringed tile copyrights 01 the plaintiffs.

Jl. Scope o!' Em:agernent

111e finn of Weil Gotshal & Manges, LLP retained Paul Kramer, of the firm of Kramer
& Love, to;
1. evaluate the pl;,intiffs' expert repelIts (Kerry Ruoff) submitted on Of about December

7,2001;
2. calculate the profits relating to CKG of Mindscape and NGS before apportionment to
the infringing components;

3. give testimony on my findings, if requested and;
4. give rebuttal testimony, if appropriate.

1 I hsve been iJrf(\nl.~ lb..' D;I'I,:IW:U'$,J19\\,' known <lsLe,'dingSiJt:'. L'lC .flledu pedtlcn purswunt to C}cHpklt I 1 dtht" Ennkrcptcy Cod..., on
Al!iS~5. tOOl.
~. C!-.'G WOI$. fm.-t soldin S~t.=ilit-r. 1991. 'Inc productwas udcd 'Tho Completexenone! Gc.()~rar..hi::: lOS Ycan. -:If National GOJgr.aphk
Mag:Oi:z.ill.t' en CD-kCOM:' NGS POOl.ill':lui to updAte Iheproduct eII~h Y~f, I!ren~iflg, from 19n lh.rrrugt. 20Gl, CD-ROM 109, CDROM 110,CC'·ROM 11hun CD"RO~'f 112. Tn ;ttl,lil.:,<'.Ir., NOS created nad roM DVD it~\t.k>n~ 'Jf certain prnilll:it; <1$wtllI es t.llb~::;
d t]\,,;:e pl\\,IIl~U, whkh indll"Ie>:.'I vnriocs t1l>l.' iliJes of Nnlimal Ceogruphi" Mllgnlnt!. A completelh-t W SKU:; (1)Iock-kt'ep.illl; -llnll!;)
~l1.-iiining

to these productscs contained in FJChibitH.

l
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Opinions

If the court finds the defendants liable for copyright infringement, based upon the work

performed, and addressed in the fO:JOWIDi\ sections of this report, I hold the following

opinions to a reasonable degree of professional certainty:

,II,

•

Ruoff's expert reports overstate Mindscape's gross revenues and royalty

income that Mindscape paid to NOS,

•

Mindscapes eNG profits before apportionment to the infringing
component for the period September 1997 tu September 2001 is

$3.312,334.

•

NGS's eNG profits before apportionment "illong theinfr1nging
components for the period
Sepl~mber"OOl

frOID

inception of the project (1996) tu

is $1,623,086.

'We have not been engaged to calculate the apportionment of overall eNG profits \0 the
infringing componcnt~ and understand that will be calculated

..;

,H

sud) time as die

CCUlt

orders,

The fQllowing are the bases for my opinions. with my remarks

Oll

Ruoff's expert

.~~,

reports addressed separately.

HI.

Wnrkl'"rfnrmed

,,...

1. or other individuals worldng for me and under my direction and supervision read and

reviewed various pleadings, deposition testimony and documents provided by Weil,

Gotshal & Manges LLP. A complete list of such documents is included ill Exhibit B to

2
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this report, I have reviewed section' 17 U.S.C §§501 to 504 of the Copyright Act of
1976 ("The 1976 Acr') and sections §§§ 101b, 104 and 116 of the Copyright Act ofl909
('The 1909 Act") and a recent case' relating to the. deductionof overhead expenses in a

copyright i!lfringemo'lt action.

I have read and reviewed the expert reports of Kerry Ruoff ("Ruoff") submitted on or
about December 'J, 2001 relating to defendant,' revenues from the sale ofCNG. Lhave
also read the expert reports of Jane Kinne, Sheldon Czapnik, Henry Dauman, Barbara

Zimmerman, and Jonathan Wells ccncerning license fee·, for phorographs and articles,
whichallegedly would have been paid the pJa'ntiff' I'm the me of their works.

1 visited NGS and Mindscape, had discussions with accounting personnel and other
individuals knowledgeable about eNG and I have viewed a copy of eNG to gain an
ur.derstanding ofthe product at issue.

In addition, I have also drawn on my professional knowledge and experience as an

outside director of public companies and as a practicing CPA with over 45 years of
experience in providing varied financial and accounting services to clients, including
those in the pUblli,h!ng and information services industries. Exhibit A is a ~.opy of my

curriculum vitae,

I will continue to read and review materials relating to this case, and accordingly,
may change, UIDel1d or supplement this report at such tim" that additional probative
information comes to my attention,

.•
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BASES )'OR OPTr;;IOl\"S

If the court finds that there has been infringement, two Copyright Acts relating to
damage, are relevant, the 1976 Act, 17 U,S,c. §§50l to 504 and §101b, and the

counterpart provisions of tho 1909 Act. The 1909 Act states, "If any person sr;all infringe
the copyright in any work protected under the copyright laws of the United Stale; such
person shall hi; liable: To P'Y to the copyright proprietor such damages

lIS

the copyright

proprietor may h,,',e buffered due to the infringements, as well as all rbeprofits which the
infringer shall have made from such inrringement", TIle provisions of 1976 Act relating
to damages provide that a copyright infringer is Hable for either the copyright owner's
actual damages and any additional profits of the infringer; or statutory damages, The

plaintiffs" photographs and articles appeared in issues of the National Geographic
Magazine over the period 1937 to 199i,

lit each section below, 1 describe the profits relating 10 eNG for Mindscape and XGS

'.

and hew they were calculated, The alleged damage period dares from the development
period in 1996 to September 2001 ("damage period"), The f(.llowing is a summary of
eNG profits <Juring that time,

''.

4
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eNG Profits

Inception (1996) to September 2001

L\O

Sales
Co~t of Goods Said
Gross Profit
Shipping & Handling Income
Co·Promotion Fees· Kodak
Royalty Income (Expense) From MS Sales
Distlibution and Fulfillment Expense
Marketing Expense
eNG Project Expense
Royalty Expense to Dataware
License Fees- Photographers and Writers
eNG Inventory Write-Off
eNG Content Development and Marketing
Expense
Selling, General and Administrative Expense

s

51,111,059 $ 6,277,734
_-113,420,348) (3,664,344)
2,613,390
37,690,711
446,313
134,125
657,125
12,393,302
(12,393,302)
(491,609)
(3,066,664)
(3,331,103)
(1,570,244)
(1 ,336,124)~
(B,058,667)
•
(497,554)

_(11 ,244,433)

$

Proiits

(1,361,899)
(647,947)

3,~1~2,334

$

1,623,086

Exhibits C and F reflect the eNG profits by year for Mindscape and NGS.

Mindscape
Background
Mindscape is a distributor of CD-ROM and other computer imeractive products. The
industry and the company had considerable growth in the 1990' s, However, starting in

late 1999 Mindscape and tile entire industry stayted experiencing a slowdown ill sales of
its CD·ROM and other computer inreractive products, Mindscapc' distribution channel

customers required continuing changes in Mindscape's marketing and sales approach

anc, investment in order to maintain. relationships and outlets.

5
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During the alleged damage period, Mindscape changed ownership several times, It also
moved financial personnel and financial books and records from California to
MasS'lCfJ\l'etts and back and changed computer systems. TIle combination of fhe above
factors have led to incomplete and unavailable financial information prior to 1999 and
non-recurring Ed unusual items in too financial statements, "specially in 2000, resulting
from moving, downsizing and significant industry and business changes.

Bused OUIll}' terry-five years of professional experience it is not unusual

fOT

a compalIY

to have misplaced and/or lost historical financial data when there has been a change of
ownership and locationof companybooks and records.

I was able to review financial information of Mindscape for the years 1999, 2000, and
the six month, ended June 30, 2001. Mindscape incurred losses for each of these

periods. During 2000, che then owners decided to sell Mindscape and prepared a selling
document, which, among other things, analyzed profitability by product brand I'Dr 1999,"
I discussed the methodology employed in the preparation of tbis information with

Mindscape's accounting personnel, who believe the expenses captured Me a fair and
reasonable representation of what the expenses applicable to NGS CD-ROM products
were in ] 999. Based on discussions, I also believe the methodology employed captures a
fail' and reasonable representation of expenses applicable to NGS CD·ROM products in
1999. Accordingly, I used the data produced to determine the appropriate distribution
and marketing expenses for eNG products as described in those sections following.
There are oilier NGS CD-ROM products included in addition to the eNG, but CNG
represents the majority of the NGS CD·ROM products sold by Mindscape in 1999 and
for the other years included in the damage period.

6
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Protlts
In the section below I hay. calculated the profits of Mindscape relating to tllt.'

manufacture and reproduction, selling, marketing and distribution of eNG, A summary
of those profits is as follows:
',""',

Mindscape eNG Profits
September 1997 to September 2001

$51,111,059

Net Receipts
Cost of Goods Sold

Exhibit D
Exhib:t D
Exhibit D

(13,420,348}

Gross Profit

Co Promotion Fees - Kodak
Total Income Before Expenses
Royalty Expense For eNG Sales to NGS

37,690,711
_........,6""57,1 25
_38,347,836_
(12,383,302)

Distribution Expense

(3,066,664)

Marketing Expense

(8,331,103)

Selling, General and Administrative Expense

rotat Expenses
Profits

Exhibit D

-.J!.1,244,433)
(35,035,502)
$ 3,312,334

Til" agreemeut between NOS and Mindscape required Mindscape to send quarterly
royalty reports, TIle. alleged damage period includes seventee.n quarterly royalty
periods, cormrencing in September 1997' through September 2001. We obtained

redacted electronic versions of the net receipts quarterly royalty steiemcnts from
Mtndscape" for twelve of the seventeen quarterly periods'. In addition to reporting
current quarterly net receipts ana royalties to NGS, the first fivequarterly royalty

statements also contained cumulative totals for units sold, net receipts and royalties
:;'lvSnd:~ilf"\i"$ fIr~t ',p.mrtdiy royalty i:ita~lillh::nl isfClclhc month "rSt:plt:mbc.r 1997,
(, MlliUSC!l.pu psoou'.'!il th~ dlXLrOnlC qu::.rtal) l"O)'ally repnl;t.~ to Weil Got.o:J,.:l1 k Mmie;r;s LLP, Wf: ti;C:(':jvf\tl tlidjJ.o!;B\i. <;,Ji;':I;)i.tDJ\i~ \'I:",r:iCM
,-,F ~IC qLl:i.ltl.:fl}' f~')'Lllty ~I\.I;:jI)/;:ll~,
1 O.. . er the course cfLlw ~'Il:nl~ quart~)'
ownershipend d.1ffc:rl!:nt !:y:;jL1n~.

periOOl; Mjnd.~.ca.fKl'$ fc"lt"l»3.1dl:!](,.fC!)'aTt;' $iOla:l)1c:.i\\Po dl~l\el:d

7

fi\·c::.l:ilwo,'l cue

t" dlf(t::fi.:nt

<"31"nOO. Therefore, in calculating Mindscape's profits we used the cumulative totals
in the fourth c;uarlH 1997 and third quarter 1998 contained in electronic royalty

statements.

For four of the five remaining quarterly royalty periods, where 110 electronic version of
the royalty statements was available from Mindscape (fourth quarter 1998, first quarter
1999, third and fourth quarter 2000),

<1

used Ruoff's electronic data input and added

units sold, net receipts and royalties contained ill these royalty statements to account for

p'J \

,J]

lS

We

eNG products

RIOffs expert report incorrectly excluded the net receipts "nd unrts 'old for the second

quarter of 2000, and therefore we entered the data from the hard copy royalty statement
produced in His litigation.'

.. It

-1~

scapc's tota~eceipts

frOID

the sale of eNG for the period covered by the

allege::! infriugernen; were $51,111 ,059 (ExhibitD).

Cost of GoodsSold
UnclEI the tertns of the Mindscape distribution agreement witb NOS, Mindscape was
required to deduct the cost of goods' in calculating it, royalty due NGS for retail sale; for
net receipts less th,1J'\ $20, consumer and educational sales, and OE!'otf sales. Therefore,
the royalty statements contained inrormation relating to cost of goods sold ('"COGS") aud
we relied 0<1 the amounts contained in all of the quarterly royallystatements if an amount
existed,

;'"

~
'I

.",

NGS.O! 7,10;20'1l.Cl NGS-{};1/021:?
§ 1,1.12MSDistribukcn f;,?t;'4l)l~:n~ - C,\1. \"'4:' tl)l},;b: '~Ihe actus.: cost to:MS !.,f ibefillls:l!\ld Li(~ell$t!<;, Pf(.d!:.~'i. [It'..II, i.llcJudini;; f.;J:USnlH:
nl~d.ill. n1ellu!il,:; and ether ccllneral Lli.ltt"rhlii, pa(ki!g,iJig t!li\kdi,lIls .!lAd manllfacrorins- eesn., bt:l not phai t't develcpmenr C,)SlS i."'!
\.eil~:;' p~(:k~

if fill)',

<:Ii'€!:Il1;)

clihc.' C0~~","

8
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For the first five quarters (September 1997 through September 1998), the royalty reports
contained COGS information for all eNG products, even if the COGS was not a factor in
the royalty calcalatiou.

Commencing in the fourth quarter of 1998 through the third quarter 2001, since the
royalty reports did not contain the COGS for retail sales (when net receipts were greater

than $20), we had to obtain COGS infcnnaticn from Mindscape, The standard cost
il1fom1ation was not available for the fourth quarter 1998 and 1999. We obtained the

2000 standard cost per unit for eNG from Mindscape and had discussions with
Mindscape's accounting personnel and determined that the 2000 standard cost would not
be sigtriiJcantly different than the 1998 and 1999 standard cost fot CNG. We alia
reviewed and discussed with Mindscape accounting personnel the. standard unit

.•

production costs and system related to eNG and reviewed supporting costing

inrormation for a sample of such products.

For the quarterly royalty penods commencing in the fourth quarter of 1998 through the
third quarter 2001, we calculated the COGS as follows: for retail sules greater than $20

and other sales or returns where there was DO COGS amount

in

the royalty statement, we

multiplied the units sold or rerumed by the 2000 standard cost per unit

,,,.
There were a few eNG products sold tltat did not appear in the 2000 eNG standard cost
data. FOI those sales we obtained the unit cost from a quarterly royalty statement that
had theIctcrmation.

Lastly, tor those eNG products that were missing unit cost information. We applied the
overall cost percentage of products sold for ail periods, 26.4%. Revenues with missing
costs were only $69,502 of the total $51,111,059 net revenues.

9

",~
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The standard cost and COGS intormation contained in the quarterly royalty reports do

not include distribution costs, i.e, freight h'llldling and storage.. We therefore separately

".

calculated distribution expense as described below.

For the alleged damage period the total COGS for eNG

Wa.'I

$13,420,348 (Exhibit D)

Mind,cape Rovalties Paid to NGS

Mindscape paid NGS royalties for the license of eNG. In order to calculate the royalties
that Mindscape paid to NGS, we relied on the royalty informaticncontained in the [...velve

electronic redacted quarterly royalty statements. For the remaining four quarters where
no electronic quarterly royalties statements were available (fourth quarte-r 1997. first
quarter 1998, third and fourth quarter 2000), we followed tile same procedures. derived
for net revenues by us ing Ruoff's royalty data and added royalties Mindscape paid to

NOS .

•.
Amendment 3 tu the Mindscape Distribution Agreement resolved the dispute between
Mindscape WId NGS relating to loyalties for the second quarter of :2000 and other claims

-

l\O

(\\i
\fJ./pi

NOS was asserting, Pursuant to the amendment 3, "no amount shall be owed by either
party."

~

/-/--

111 tOlal royaltie·

at Mindscape paid NGS during the alleged damage period for the

license of eNG were $ 12,393,302 (Exhibit D).
Di5D'ibutioll Expense

Distribution (freight, handling and storage) expenses were captured by product brand in
the 1999 product profitability analysis described previouslyby using per unit standards.
TIle total company 1999 distribution costs for all products were 8% of gross revenues
and 11.7% of net revenues. The 1999 distrilnnion costs for NOS products were
10

n,"!, ~7 ell
vc::.' 1 I

FAX NO, 3[13285041 D
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$1,092,000, or 4% of gross revenues and 6% of net revenues. tleca'l5e of the crop ill

Mindscape sales volume in. 2000 and 2001, the percent of distriburicn expense to
revenues should be higher than in 1999.

I have used 6% in applying distribution

expenses to $51,11 [,059 of eNG net revenues for ill periods covered in this matter,
The resulting total distribution expenses for eNG during the alleged damage period for
are $3,066,664.

1\1 z.rket.ing expense

Marketing expenses are essential in a distribution company. They are not overhead, but
integral and necessary expense components of operating (he business. One significant

category of Mindscape'z marketing expense is comprised of market and development
funds, "},IIfJF," which includes co-op advertising, shelf space payments, advertising
inserts and circulars, in effect. advertising at the customer level In the 1999 product
profitability analysis such expenses arnounred to 10.7% of Minds cape's net sales ofNGS
products,

Marketing expenses also include other advertising, which is the more traditional

advertising,

hot

at the customer level, such as print ads,

amounted to 5.Ci% of Mindscape's net revenues.

For 1999, such expense

'Ihe total of these two marketing

expense categories is 16.3% for 1999.

-,

Mindscape accounting personnel believe this is a fall' percentage for marketing

ex.pense5~

in line with other similar products and lower than 2000, which as stated previously is
UUUSUfJ

became of the factors affecting that years operations. They also believe that

16.3% is appropriate 10 use for all other periods. Therefore, I have used 16.3% in
app')~ng

marketing expenses to the $51,111,059 of eNG net revenues forull periods

covered by this matter.
all,,~ed

The resulting total marketing expenses for eNG during the

damage period were $8,331,103,

11
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In order to determine if there was a nexus between selling, general and administrative
expenses ("SGA") and the eNG product sales, 1 reviewed Mindscape' s financial
information describing the nature of the SGA expenses. I reviewed these expenses with
i'jo,

Mindseape accounting; personnel and also reviewed the financial statements for 1999,
2000 and thesix months ended June 3D, 2001. Total SGA was approximately 30%,

389,. and 31% of net revenues for 1999, 2000 and the six months ended June 30, 2001.

The SGA expenses included in the sales department were salaries, benefits, customer
support and service, and administration of the department. The general and
administrative

0X!"Jl1S0S

included salaries, bendits and expenses of the corporate office

and the finance, human resources, legal, tax, facilities maintenance departments, and the

administration of those units. The SGA expenses and percentages excluded restructuring
and othernon-recurring items.

However, as described under marketing expenses above, the changes in the business
and ownership affected these expenses and percentages of net revenues for 1999, 2000

,lila six mnnln, ended June 30, 2001. Consequently, I discussed with Mindscape what
would be a normal target today for such expenses, and what would be norma! for all

periods, absent the unusual events affecting the coinpany. They believe such expenses
should rauge betw een 22 percent to 25 percent of net revenues. I selected 22 % as a
percentage co apply to the total eNG net revenues of $51. ,111,059 for all periods covered

by this matter. The low end of the range was selected to be conservative and provide for

•

smaller unusual items, which may not have been excluded from tbe SGA totals for 1999,
2000 and six months ended June 30, 2001, The resulting total SGA for eNG during the
damage period was $1 [,244,433.

Inasmuch as these expense, are essential and integral to distributing all Mindscape
products, we believe the allocation of SGA between the alleged infringing eNG products
and other Mindscape products is a reasonable allocation,

12
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Co-PromotionFee.' From Eas1m>m Kodak Company(aKodak")
Kodak, NGS and Mindscape entered into a Co-Promotion Agreement in 1997 for the
promotion of Kodak in connection with eNG, Kodak agreed to pay $600,000 less a
15% agency commission fee of $90,000 payable to Kodak's advertising agent. If no lile
was payable to an agency, Kodak agreed to pay the fuIJ $600,000 to NGS, 10 Upon

receipt of this payment, NOS then would pay Mindscape $485,000. As a result, we
included $485,000 as revenue to Mindscape and $115,000 as revenue to JS'GS,

In 1998, Kodak entered into another Co-Promotion Agreement with Mindscape and
NGS. Kodak agreed to pay NGS $191,250, which is net of a 15% commission on the

total fee of $225,OOO.1I Within the 1998 Co-Promotion Agreement, there is no mention
of the possibility that an agent would not be used. Upon receipt of the payment, NGS
would pay Mindscape $172,125, representing the $191,2:50 less a 10% payment to NGS
Advertising Division,
NGS, respectively.

Revenues include $172,125 and $19,125 for Mindscape and
111e total revenues for the two agreements are $657,125 to

Mindscape and $134,125 to NGS,

r;onc1usion

If the court finds the defendants liable for copyright infringement, the eN G total profits
",

for the alleged damage period attributable to Mindscape is $3,312,334.

'OKDml..u{j3~':H:i

-.

11 KIJ

001/0172..174
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NGS iacorne after expenses from the sale of eNG are der-ived from three revenue
SOut~es;

(1) sale of licensed product from NOS catalog and web site; (2) a co-

promotion fee from Eastman Kodak Company; (3) royalties received from Mindscape
(1Il

sale of eNG products,

In addition, NGS incurred project

CCl$lS

to develop C"IG, royalty expense paid

[0

Dataware, and other costs attributable to the sale of eNG, NOS wouldalso be entitled

to deduct license fees it would have, to have paid to tbe photographer"
SUL'1lI!ary

,,,la

writers, A

of the incoroe after exp~mBs to NGS relating to eNG is as fellows:

NGS eNG Income After Expenses
Inception (1996) to September 2001

Sales From the Catalog and Web Site
Cost 01 Goods Sold
Gross Pm!i!
Shipping & Handiing Income
co-Promonon Fees - Kodak
Royalty income from eNG MG sales
Total Income Before Expenses
Distribution and Fu Ifil!rnent Expense
CNG Project Expense
Royally Expense lG Dalawam
License Fees· Photographers and Writers
eNG tnventory Wnte-Off
eNG Content Development and Marketing Expense
eNG G'imeraJ and Administrative Expense
Income After Expenses

14

$ 6,277,734

Exhibit G
(3,664,344) Exhibit H

2,613,390

Exhibit G

446,313
134,125
_12,393,302

EXhibit D

15,587,130
(491,609) Exhibit I
(1,570,244) Exhibit l

(1,336,124) Exhibit M
(S,058,66?)
(497,554)

(1,361.899) Exhibit N
___ (647.947LExhibH 0

$

1,623.086

--------_._-----

--------------------------------

P ' ..,

"

Sale of CNG from NGS catalog and web site

Under the terms of the Mindscape Distribution Agreement, NOS was entitled to
purchase finished eNG product from Mindscape and to sell it through its catalog and
web site. TotaleNG sale, for the alleged damageperiod were $6,277,734"

WId

shipping

and handling revenue relating to these sales was $446,313" (Exhibit 0).

Cost of goods sold

We. discussed with NOS accounting personnel the standard unit costs related to CNG
and reviewed supporting costing information for #78320 I (108 Years of NG CD·ROM).
\r<!',

To calculate. COGS we obtained the unit cost infonnation by year for seventeen of the

twenty eN G products sold from" document" prepared by NOS. For #783201

We

used

$101, as this was the actual cost. For the remaining eNG products SOld, we obtained the'
'mit (;<),,1 information for products #N783229" and #N775000from Schedule G"
(attached to Mindscape Distribution Agreement Amendment 2)
NOS. We theu multiplied net units sold by unit

Cl)&(,

ana #5P83210 from

which resulted in COGS relatmg to

eNG for the alleged damage period of $3,664,344 (Exhibit H),

The sales of the eNG products by NGS are dirough their catalog and E-Commerce
divisions, In order to determine appropriate fulfillmeut and distribution cost, to deduct
from gross profit, We obtained the total of such expenses from the Catalog and ECommerce division Statements of Income and Expense for the years 1999 and 2000 and
the ran months ended October 31, 2001 (Exhibit K)
n: NDS04IJ:;nA
,~ Ntis 04lJ:~7!lA
!~ NGS 051/{76
l~ The \Iuit cost (~ulllt'.nL prepilreil1'y NGS did nt1 contain 19lj8 unit cost iafcrrranion
16
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fulfillment and distribution expenses the shipping and handling revenue, charged
customers.

We then determined tl1e resulting net fulfillment and distribution costs as a percentage of

such net revenues for the same periods (Exhibit J). To obtain the fulfillment and
distribution expense, we applied the percentages for each of those period, to the total
revenues of the alleged infringing eNG products for the same period, (Exhibit f).

The Catalog and E.('ommerce shipping revenue information for 1997 and 1998 WdS not
available. For 1998., we developed a percentage based on the actual 1999 shipping
revenues as a percentage of total revenues and, using the actual 1998 fulfillment '''ld
distribution costs, determined that such cos's were 7.5% of net revenues, We used 7.5%

.••.

to apply costs to 1998 product sales (Exhibit 1).

Based on discussions with NGS

personnel, for 1997 we assumed that the 1999 cost increases of one percentage point
(7..'5% to 8.5%) or a 139rJ increase, would have been the same for 1998 compared to

1997, Accordingly, we assumed a 13% cos, increase from 1997 to 1998, resulting in a
percentage of 6.6% for 1997 and used that perceutage to apply fulfillment ani!
distribution costs to 1991 product sales (Exhibit I). The lotal fultillmenr and distribution

expel1.se relating to eNG forthe alleged damage period was $491,609 (Exhibit I),

As discussed above, NOS received royally income from Mindscape for the alleged

damage period totaling $12,393,302 for the licensing ofCNG (Exhibit D).

CNG Proiect Costs

Dataware developed eNG and invoiced NOS for the project costs. For rhc years 1997,

1998 and 1999 we reviewed the eNG project expense schedules prepared by NGS,
Dataware invoices, journalline detail and the deposition transcript of Mr. Griffin. The
~l ••
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.
majority of project costs were comprised of invoices paid to Dataware. Although three

eNG project codes" were incorrectly coded fpr other Dataware project, cost invoices,

NOS produced additional eNG Dataware invoices to support the CD·ROM-IOS project
costs amounts for 1997 to 1999, exceptfor $65,000 in 1998, NGS informed

\IS

that the

Dataware invoices were not available, so we deducted the $65,000 from 1998 EMOOl3

project costs.

For 2000 and 2001, we reviewed the journal line detail for all project expenses and
the supporting invoices for a sample of these items, The total project expenses
relating to eNG for the alleged damage period were $1,570,244 (Exnibit L),

Dataware ROYID 'E,-xpetlse

By agreement dated August 15, 1996, with Ledge Multimedia, a division of Dataware,
Dataware managed the development of the CD·ROM product for NGS. Dataware
received a royalty, initially at a rate of 20% of Mindscape's royalty to NOS, which was

•

reduced to 6% when the total Dataware's royalties earned reached $886,000.

We reviewed NGS's quarterly royalty staremenrs to Dataware from December j 997 (this

period was from the commencement of Mindscape sales in September (997) through
December 31, 20GO", except for the second quarter of 1999, as this royalty statement
could not be, located,

For this missing quarter we calculated royalties NOS paid

Dataware based ou Mindscapes second quarter 1999 royalty statement (Appendix 1,

•

Schedule 5), The total royalty expen~e NGS paid Dataware for the alleged damage
period was $1,336,124 (Exhibit M),

11 ,E.M

l!

OOl,Er..r OOB.lindEMlflOI1

1.al'L fil)'IIHy ~t:Jtt:U1mt N03 creparrd Nos iafonucd lI~that d.i\tJli)t OW~D'I(.;:lw'm::. UIY royalucs aftcr \hi.~ pa;oo.
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eNG Inventorv Write-Off
,··,.oiI,

Pursuant to the terms of Amendment 3 to the Mindscape Distribution Agreement, ill

2000 Mindscape and NGS agreed that NGS's excess inventory, including eNG
products, would not be returned to Mindscape. In addition, the inventory could only
be

distributed on II "not for sale basis (e.g. premiums or donations).' The portion of

the 2000 inventory write-off related to eNG was $497554. We reviewed the

supporting dccumcntatiou for the write-off,

Content Development and Market.ill& Expense

Direct expenses related to the eNG products are captured in ng,coml·.CD-ROM
product area in the content development and sales and marketing expetlSe.
clltegories. We reviewed CD-ROM's Statement of Income and Expense for the
alleged damage period, NOS Department Allocation Stats-Worksheet as of
November 19, 1999, Department Budgets-200a, and had discussions with NGS
accounting and budgeting personnel to determine which expenses were attributable
to eNG and what methodology NGS used

to

allocate departrnental expenses, The.

ruajority of the direct expenses (principally salaries end benefits) full into three
departmental categories, Production and Editing, Rights/Asset Clearance and
Marketing. III addition we obtained the Department Expense Statement fur these
rhree departments as of December 31, 2000 to gain a further understanding of the
specific types of expenses that are incurred by these departments,

The next step was to allocate a portion of these direct expenses to eNG,
applled

311

We

allocation factor, by year, based on the relationship of eNG project costs

to total CD-ROM project costs. For 1997 to September 30, 2001 th~ allocation

percentages were 2L2'7<:, 8.7%, 56.4%, 20,3% and 47,7%., re,:pectjvely,

18
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Fiaally, to arrive at eNG's direct costs we multiplied the above allocation
percentages by the direct departmental expenses resulting in total content
development and marketing expense for the alleged damage period of $1,361,899
(Exhibit N).

Generallllld administrative expense

Ng.com incurred general and administrative expenses fer eNG products. The nature

of these expemes are either specific to the ng.ccrn division or corporate charges for
services provided by NOS. In order to determine the expense. categories that have a
neXUS to the eNG product sales, we reviewed ng.com's Statement of Income. and

Expense for the alleged damage period and had discussions with the accounting and
budgeting personnel and concluded that corporate charges, affiliate rental profit,
incentive plan, and post retirement expense contained in the "other expense," line
item and administrative expenses at the divisional level relate to eNG product. We
have segregated the general and administrarive expenses into

tWD

categories, as the

aliocation methodology to apply to eNG products is different due to the nature of

the expenses. TIl" first caregory includes administrative expenses at the divisional
level and at the corporate level and the second category are the. other expenses
described above.

Administrative Expenses

Since the administrative expenses at the divisional level, ng.com, are similar in nature
to the corporate administrative allocations from NOS we have combined these

amounts for purposes of calculating the percentage attributable co eNG.

The

administrative expenses at the corporate level are part of a monthly charge from

NGS tha; an, included in the li1lC item "corporate charges" in ng.corn Statement of
Income and Expense.

For the alleged damage period the methodology for NGS
19
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the types of expenses at the

divisional level are comparable.

Therefore for analyses we selected 2000 and for administrative expenses incurred at
the divisional level we obtained ng.com Administration Departmental Expense
Statement and ..scertained that the majority of expenses were salary and benefit
related. 'I11e administrative expenses at the corporate lew,) are predominately for
NGS overhead allccatious (i.e., purchasing, corporate finance and business systems
departmeotal expenses) and also we reviewed NGS overhead allocation calculations.

Because these administrative e."penses are allccated to the divisions and not

to

the

various product areas. one of which is CD· ROM'", we decided to extend the same
allocation methodology NGS applied to the other NGS divisions to these product

areas. Our computation of administrative expenses allocated to eNG was a three
step proces'c. First we combined the corporate and divisional administrative
ex.penses. Next we determined the allocation factor at rhe CD·ROM product area

based on the relationship of CD-ROM total expense to total ng.com expense and
then to determine an allocation factor for eNG we applied the same allocation factor
as described i.n the content and development expense section of this report to the

total CD ROM administrative expense. The total eNG administrative expenses for
the alleged damage pericd were $396,792 (Exhibit 0)

Other Expenses

Corporate charges are the frl<ljority of general and admiaisrrative expenses contained

ill the "other expense" category, They are comprised of the Same recurring NGS
charges for employee services and information systems <:luring the entire alleged

.I~ (Jvt:rtnt.dMfllla:i! peicd
N!.nlJ'tlW:~'; (JI):m~r1:y

tllP, llrl)l,hll,-'\ iu'>!'';I~ Ul:',( ure inclmJt:eI ln ng.ecm (form.~ly NOS 11l1(.'.rnct.i',~) wuc WtJbsitt:, CD IJubli..rung, ERei.<Ii.l Mt',r~hljnd.i.sing) and Business Dc\'clopml::/1,t.
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damage period. We reviewed the budget allocations and other supporting financlal
documentation for employee services and information systems for 2000. As
described above ill the previous section our computation for determining the other

expense allocation to the eNG products was a three step process, Our first
allocation factor (CD-ROM product area) was derived based upon the relationship
of CD-ROM head

COUll!

to the total ng.com head count. We then applied the CD-

ROM allocation factor to the other expenses" to determine CD·ROM's percentage
of other expens::;s. Finally as described above we applied the same eNG allocation
factor in the content and development expense section of this report to ether
expenses tc arrive at total other expenses allocable to eNG products, For the. a:legetl
damage period eNG other expenses totaled $251,155 (Exhibit 0).

For the alleged damage period the total general and administrative expense for eNG
was $647,947 (Exhibit 0).

Co-Promotion F.lll')'; from Eastman Kodak ComplIDY

For a description see section. regarding Mindscape. TIm total Co-Promotion fees
from Eastman Kodak Company for the alleged damage period were $134,125
($115,000 ill 1997 and $19,125 in 1998).

License Fee,

1 have read Ms. Kinne's and Mr. Czapnik's expert reports and have deducted license
fees NGS would have to have paid to the photugraphers and writers. 1 have used the
approach described by Ms. Kinne and have deducted the fees at a rate of 15% of NOS

and Mindscape total product sales of eNG (excluding $3,664,344 of Mindscapes sales

~I Corporate ~hargl~~, ~tfill:i;:1:!

h!l\wl profit, inceulve plu», und post reurej';)'!:'.01 f.XpcrlSlt.
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to NGS for resale by NGS). TIle total sales were 553,724,449 and the resulting license
fees areS8,058,667.

If the court find, the defendants liable for copyright infringement the total profits for the

sale 01eNG uttributable to NOS is $1,623,086.

Apportionment

Ruoff's expert reports eliminated certain revenues in what appears to be an attempt at

apportionment. 11 appears that the eliminatiou was tor certain eNG products covering
years esrlier then the years the plaintiff's work first appeared in original fOTIn.

However, these eliminations woreincomplete in that they did nor consider apportionment
fer the principal CD-ROM-108 products, the Complete National Geographic 108, which
covered the years 1888 to 1996, and which product was updatec for later years. Also,
there was no attempt at apportionment among other photographic or text contributors

[0

tile products, or for features of the products that were not prcvided by copyrighted
works. Upon the advice of counsel, we have made :20 appottioutIJentaHoCtltiollS.

Accordingly, we have used the revenues of all the afleged infringing dNG product, to

arrive at Mindscape and NGS profits.

•

Runt)"",..; e1.:pert l'e.U(,r1.~

nven;t:i.te

Mindsc3ne

f'CVi!DUeS

and royal"" incnnu~

Mind.cape paid to NGS

Ruoff's expert reports incorrectly state that "no cash data was provided" for the second
quarter of 1999". Instead, Ruoff used the accrual basis royalty statement The accrual

2~ MS aOC00003,0000008 prt,du();:'J.l to plnintiff ~o'Jn.'\cl NlWemb~ 11,2001.
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basis royalty statement for this quarter overstates net receipts (cash basis) by $428.670
and royalties paid to Mindscape by $70,313.

In •.ddition, Rucrf s reports excluded sales and returns for the second quarter of 2000 on

the ground, that no royalty was paid to NOS, The royalty statement reflects net receipts
of $2.408.184 and returns of $5,103,848. In calculating Mmdscape's gross rCWJ1UCl. it is
improper for Ruoff to ignore the net returns of $2,695,664 for this quarter, Therefore, the
gross revenue, for Mindscape is overstated.

Lastly, Ruoff, data input for one eNG product (#1128748) was entered incorrectly for
the third quarter of 1999. Ruoff entered net receipts as a negative number ($230,256)
instead of a positive number, resulting in an understatement of gross revenues of
$460,512,

Hauman and Zimmtrnlan Expert Rep()rl~ are illogical and flawed

I have reviewed the export reports of Henry Dauman, Barbara Zimmerman and Jonathan
Wells concerning license fees for photographs und articles, which allegedly would have
been paid to the plaintiffs for the use of their works. However. 1 have not evaluated the
accuracy of these reports and have, no opinion

Oil

their content except fur their

COnclUSIOns.

Their conclusions are illogical and flawed. Mr. Dauman and Ms. Zimmerman expert

reports conclude th"t total estimated license fees, multiplied by six forunauthorized use"
results in a combined licensed fee in excess of $372 million that would be paid the
plaintiffs for the unauthorized use of their works allegedly infringcd upon, This total

assumed license fee for the use of plaintiffs works is more tban seven times the total
revenues -:eriwd to date from ths sale of the eNG products, before deducting any COSlS
and expenses.

23
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C()mpen.~atitm

My total fees will depend upon my hours and those of people working with me on this
engagement. My fee for this work is $475 au hour. plus out-of-pocket expenses Other
professionals working with me lite charged at lower rat", commensurate with their
experience, My fee and expenses are not contingent upon the final resolution of this
,~,

matter.

.---.:.p~ ;:;~
Paul Kramer
January 28. 2002

I'....

..

'
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£XJ'tRT REPORT os SHt.l..l:lON CZAPNIK

I have been retainedill this esse by counsel for the National Geograpbic Sod",y ("NGS")
to examine .evtrol expert rCpDI1S providedby !he Plaintiffs in the case in'Jolvine "The
Coolpl.t. National Oeogrnjll1ic" CD-ROM products ("eNG") and to provide. my own
assessment of what NOS would have paid for the rights ttl reproduce fleel,,"~o writers"
text in Ihat product in an arm's-length negotiation at the outset. A. a part (If an
apportionment of prop,s Moly.i., I have also been ..ked (0 provide" caleul2t[('n of how
profits from the eNG would be divided, 3ccomir.f to 1he nature ofth" work.poomgraplls or :exls---and the ntlmherofwO'ks involved. ! am being paid £300 an hour
fOl this serviee.
B.cklWluud

I have been an edi\orieJ executive my entire professionallife. i\OOUI 30 years "8" I
started out as a Managed Book F-:li!OI, responsiblefur ..cq!liring freelance 1""!S.
photographs and articles for college textbooks. Al Newsweek, where I was Editorial
Ccnnoller, I wes responsible for mannging that magazine's worldwide edilorlal budget
for lhe domestic and international editions, includingthe acquisitionof text and
photograph" ond licensingof text, For 17 yCIL'S, UI1tll mlcl-200 I, I w"rkcd In ,o"'or

m:magemomt positions ar Time Inc. -managiog led and picture acquisition at Sports
lJIu5I131ed as Assistant Managi"s BdilQ>' there; in my t¢sp<msibili!y as assistant \0 the
Editor-in-ChiefofTim. Inc" developing and admlniSledrrg an elec!Jtmic-right. policy for
the company; and in my role as Directolof Editorial Services at Time I""., IDanJlging the
COMpa1lY 's entire te",\ and picture assets and syndicatingirnazesilnd ICK! The company's
text archive management, its 2Q-rnlllion PIctwe Collection and Time-Lite Syndica,ion all
reported to me for the 1994-2001 period.
Since mid·200i, I havebeen the editor of'a new maga;>.lne made ~p entirely of
rt:putp¢sed text and picture content from. large numbelofmajol publishers, incillding
Time, Newsweek, Sports lIluslnlKed. Fcrbes, Fortunc,The Wall Street Journal. Golf
Digest, Yahoo!, Intemc: Life, Salon.com, and so on. My jOb" 10 select Md aequic. thaI
content, under conrractterms between my companyand the publishers of these outside
publications,

In preparing Ibis 101""1, j revi""'ed the follOWing;
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MAI~GES

•

Expert Report by Henri Dam

•
•
•
•

Expert Report by Jonathan Wells
Expert Report by Paul Kramer
Expert Report by Jane S, Kinne
A James Pickerell letter dated 6 May 199710 NO photcgraphers
The licenseagreement betw••n NOS and Microsoft fo~ rile latta's E!1C2!ta CD-ROM

•
•

The Rille Card provided by the New York Times
The rclevllllt portions of"Ncw Chokes Magazine's" standard freelance agreement

•

prod~ct

• "The Complete National Geographle" CD-ROM product,
•

Tim~

Inc.'s electronic rights policy,

/ abo condueted the follOWIng interviews alld examined several tau: cards, freelaece
contracts, and other documents provided l>J'the interviewees:

• Grell Daugherty, Editor-b-Chief of New Choi~es magazine
• Peter Simmons, NY Times Syndication
• Lany MelJonald, f~rmer Director o(Time lnc, Resellreh Center
• lo~1 Founos, p,>tlguin Bool:slPutrlam PU~lishing
• JQhn RUIter, National Geographic Sodety
, ,- d.mn wmling for confirmalion of the practices as Lunderstandthere 10 be ar MeGruw,Hill
and John Wiley & Sons !roM:

•
•

Bill Farley, Legal Department, McGrew.HilI
Judy Spritzer, Copyright &:. Permissions,John Wiley III Sons

For purposes of'the apportionment of profits analysis,/ also conferred with ccunsel for
NGS Mil was infonned by them that profits madeas. result of an infringement may be
part ofa damages awardin an j,,!iingemenl action.

l! is my C(m.idered ~pinion thaI the positions taken by the Plaintiffs' expl!rts ate so al
variance with the realities ofthe matketplae., so deeply and flindamentally flawed in
their asslll'nplions "",d concluslons, and so tltter!y l>ut l>f'tep with the practical, dllily
experience of text (and photo) content licensors and licenseeslh.t they are oJl but useless
in providing.. solution to !h~ problem presented; Jjlhere we" a price 10 hepaid b>' NGS
to MOrl-staffwriter> for lic~l1sjnt Wei coment for the CNG, what would tha: price have
bee... and how might it have bee" deiermi..." i! The "".lysis they present bears no
relationship to any reality1, in my entirelife in the professlon, or the people I
interv,ewed, everexperienced. In my judgment, if business were conducted alone the
lines they suggest it would be impossible for My product, including one as sllcc0ssliti lIS
eNG has been, to overhave been launched And, in faol, no product launched that I
know of followed their model.
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The flaws in the Plaintiffs' documents may be summarized QS follows:
Th. assumptioll rhaf rhe base rales tiled are appropriDI'. Nothing could 00 further from
the truth ~ the ratCS quotedby these expertsbear no relationshipto reality. For u truly
typicalbase rate, one Mea look no further thlll1 tho ra!es in L;'e Micl'osoftlNGS contract
for the Encana product: ~$300 per text for artide for optital disc; $150 per ... fur
additional OJ,e via on-line systems; $150 per. .. for additional optical diScs in all foreign
langllall"'" Funherfficrt-llI1d this is u key point, di:>CUS30d further below - the fee
Mienosoft is paying is noljust (or the artie!. itself, bulfor 'he val". ofth~ "NaliOlf,,1
Geographic SacielY" brand. There would be no demlllld for these articles ifth.y were
submitted by theindlvldllll.! writers on their own, separate from any mention oftheir
magazino of origin, I understand that the rates charged by McGraw· Hill ere similorly in
the S\OO·ZOO pq article rsnge, which will be C(lnfinned with Bill Farley. It is alS<l m)'
understanding that one "fPlaintiffs' experts, BarbaraZimmerman, worked on McGrawHill's Primus (ICXIOOOk) custcrn textbook products in the early 1990s at\d shCluld
therefore be ~W8t. oftMs. practices,

The ps"umptioi'JJlI(;III},. ir,J"stry oper(;ll•., strietlv bv ",'ablishtd ruh/ish,dprlefng
standards. This, teo, is misleadi'ag at best. Market demandfor individual articles is quite
low; In fact, olJUid. rhe Reader', Disc'land the oceasionaltextbock compilation, lhel-e, is
virtually no demand for unbranded individual articles, Fees'end to be totally ad h"c.
,.'

- '"

Fu,thennore, most =aetion~ of""y she in this industIY, where mere than ono or two
articles are involved, ott almost in every case negotiated. Writerand photographer
associations a!tempt to ,uggest rale~ - and even theso,areean.idcrab!y lower than what
the PlaintiIT.' expertS su~g.st - bUI publishers offer their OIVll, even low"," rates based on
what they can a[fo,d, Any '1I1e oard lasts only as long as the first Inquiril1g phone call.
The first que'li()n an experienced .yndkatot will as~ whencalled about a particular
article is. "whal's your budg~t?" Andsuecessful syndicators honor that figure, buause
'hey word /0 make 11 yale, Whenconsiderable quantifies are involved, as is the case here,
rates fo, individual ac1icl", are generally not consider"d. -Tbe writer (01 "ho!ogtaphe,) or
agencyare interestedin to. mOSI they can gel, and will reduce their fee fer each
additional articlethey can set! 10 on" purchaser Charging the same unit fee fOlIO
articlesas one articlegives the purchaserno incentive 10 stay with that seller, In short.
tile base fee sllggest~d by a.. l'l<lintiffs' e~l'Crts is a flumbcr pulled out of the air, whieh is
confirmed by the results of my interviews, And, to make matters worse, the effort 10
multiplyIlultnumb", b~ Ill. total numberof articles is entirely out of sync with market
<eality and practice,where quonlily discounting is very well established,
I shoold add that the rates are especiallyexcessivein a case like this, where NOS wants
reuse content it has already paid for. Becausewriters want additional assignments,
which are far more lucrativethllnreprints, they lend nOI to demand even market rates for
reuse by their own publisherS.
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The D.'irumptlo." thGr th2 ralt,'i would gf') un P1'oPO"li(lnat~d'1! 6" ~a¢h qdd£ticm(J! rii"lfH
requwed. It is here thatthe Plaintiffs' experts depwt most significantly from ~y
praalce I know of in theindustry. And. in fact, their analysis fails. basic test of
econorrJc logic: It assumes that all lights are wonh the same amount, They are 1101. For
example, one experttakes the hose len fee for English righlS and doubles it for all
l3l1gttages. Sut the ng,1:lts for English·Janella!:. sates overseas are not wart" a doubling of
the fee; the market for th. produetjust is nOI robust outside the US ~ i. understIlnd thaI
only 11%of1he product's sale were overseas. The overseas reproduction fee paid, if Q'I}',
would not have been a multiple of me base fee, but a small fraction of it. Further. lbe
product Was only published in English. There would, thet.fore, h"v" been rIO <lrcessity
10 makeany additional payment for usein other Linguages, Hada freelancer atte"'pted to
negotiate it higher fee for rights in all tanguages, NOS wculd have simplyrefused,
knowinefull-well th~1 righlS I() pUblish in 311 languageswere worthless becauseNOS
knewit would only be pUbllshing in English,

A siroilllf point canbe made about the 50",1, increase 5Il11~<sted for eleetrcmc uses, fot
example. ",jlh respectto the core Time Inc. titles, whi~h includeTime, Sports Illustrated.
People, fortune, Money, Life and Enterta.iI\l!l..~1 Wewy, thaincrease in fee Co,
~Iectron;c use-ea use [or which magazines usuallyrequiredwriter.. to agree,or the writer
wasn't used - was small .t hesi.

Mien all ofthe,Plaintlffs' expert fees are tolalC'd,!he cited fee comes to over $200,00.0
per a>'!icle without a:ny of.rbe penalties imposed (which takeme per article fee to.oven . :,.
SL3million). Thisfedswi
.-- un~thcrealworld, Even if the Na!io:'.ai
Geographic'
WIl a1 the outset"fthe'Jlrojecl hO~itwould succeed, even '" '.
Ii- '
it! ewould h.veroadeth_ r".<:! anon-starter muJlipl0n~ the staled fee

y the nWlIbercf e es m I ,,~ompilation, an -eiiMIIII1. in the photo fees specIfIed.
woulrl Moe quicklyexceeded t.h. entirerevenuefor the project, let alone the pmlit~
AM in fact litiswouldnot have been the fee negotiated. Al the lime of lhe project, there
enormous interest in the lnduSU)' In !hi. potential new revenue stream- writersIltId
phQtogrepherawanled to pa11icipalt in it and Mr' willi"g to share the risk: wi,},
plibliJhen. (James Pi~kerell's Jeller is. good representation ofwhu writer SlId
phat"ll".ph.r spokesmen w~r. sayingat the time.) The dorninant mode!propcsed was a
revenue-sharing model. If th. l1elJo1i.tian were lakin!! place ~t thelit.rle, NGS would have
eitheroffered writersa slal'..clard flat fee fOT reprinting each article- iu the hundreds of
dollarsalthe most- cr wouldhave offereda smalle" mi~im.um payment plus a shate of
thoroyalties. And this is the key point: TJw writers would have ,aY~ it, beeause lh.
interest in pa>'!icipati!1g in this newdir;ital wodd, andin a new revenue-stream model,
Was extremely high.
WlU

Tile assumption ;halNOS wouldhqve I((mc bqck 10 il,e wrtw 19 get aermisslBnMr tQch
ITi to ima~ill.lhis worldng as the Plaintiff.'
expertssllggest in thereal world. The product sales exceed 100,000. and it's lime to go
backfor anciher printrun. The product ha.s been ell:ated at enormous expense. wilh
wrilers and photographers painstakingly tracked down when the product was first

IIIor'(I$' In Ih. pr;III nln. Again,lofs

,
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launched,
is in SQme ways tho most lime-e;onswnlng part cf'a project Iike this.)
Sales are grealer llwl expe~t~d, the CD-ROM pJ3n-1 is W<lrkine cvertirue, and nowNGS
must stop the presses, try to track everyone down again, and I1!negotiale? And if SOMe
writ=rs Or phOlolP.phcr., knowing toesales are on lb. line,choose to ~old up NGS for an
exorbitalit fee? And NGS must put a hold on the manufacture of Ille ,u¢(essful product,
and then frantically remove stories or photos when lhoy C3l\'t <each an ag",.mont 'With
the writeror photographer '0 the productcontains gaps everywhere and is no longer
completeor the same?

1}

5

No, Thal'~ not aow it works, TIle people who put this product togelher heve to know up
front wha, their cost and _"",)Sure would be, or else the product never lIets gree,,-ligh,ed,
An up~franl fee WQuid have beennegoti.ted, If ll1l agreomcot had been reached 10 share
some of the upside pOlential with the content provider, then il would have been agreed to
at the bcgirming (or, as in the case of bookpublishersfor photography,understood by
long-standing pracllce) - nola proportional increase in the fee (I.e. no doubiing for a
dOUbling of the run), but a percent oflhe original fee, or WIM royalty sharing
arrangemenr
The as';WrtpliD>llhatlhc CD·ROM i,' Ii rf'''''''''d,,1 - i,e" nan-editoria]> prodl!!it a"J
Ihattherefare higher MItS should appl". Reguw magazines are sold for profit in mlillY
onhe same venuesas CD·ROMs, And aner all, "National GeographicMagazine" is tbe

"Na.tional Geographic Magazine." withthe regular first Amendm""t and other press
proteetior.s, WhelM, it is in paper, microfilm, On-line, CO-ROM form, it is edilcri.ol.

0,

The (lfromption thaithese Jlories have 'iJ;:BlfiJ,g!!1 indepPrvleRt vatyeoutside theie
"Na/ional Geographic" eonte:<t. The publicityand value ~iven the art.ioles cernes from
much more than '(heir inulnsic quality; it also, andperhaps rnainly, comes {,ont. their
brMd'ng 4. "National OeDgraphic" stories. There 1s a marke: for N ational Geographi~
MagllZine eontent ill ilS compilation (,mf. - NCB ennsign many good OlgteemenlS with
e!ectronic and other content aggregatOrs like Lexis/Nexls. BUt'there is DOl much of a
market for these articles lIS individual pieces. A"d whatever vaiue exists declines
p"oipiloUSly fa" mai.,i,,[ tM/ is ever )-] years old; il is co"sidered ""'-olda,,,, In the

,h.

magazine I run, for example,
value ofthc comentto the reader and hotel distributOr
comes largely from the brand nameson the cover; my company would not even get In the
door if.111 offered were precisely the Slll1le articles, unbtanded, (And older articles
wouldn't gel a phonecall answered. They woUld be dismissed as unreliableand o~t of
date by the reader.), While I cannot prove that the writers have benefitedfrom. having
:heir articlesllPput ill Natiol3;\) Geographie M.&azinc. J wouldHOt be surprised if they
have dOlle S<l- and would be quite confidentthat they've los!no sales because of their
particip.tiotl in the CNG,
Thore arc other flaws in the Plaintiffs' expert reports, for example,one oxpett rakesthe
fees Ihat Were paid in the 1970'. and 1980'. and inore~> rbem for inflation to 1001. 1n
fact, the rates did 110; increase in that manner; writers and Pll.oto8.aphe.rs 00"'p1aio
con.nndy ilia! their feeshave not kept p.ee, In .....lity, d,e fees are not Ihatmuch high~r
.now than they were back then.

5
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To coJJ1i:l'l the above analysis, I held a number of conversations. as listedearlier, and am
awaiting conlim:ali'm f!Ord two additional sources, Here is a su,,,,.,,"'!' of whatI fOlll'\d:
10M ltutter makes his living by IlCtuaJry lIyingto nlakemoney for writers when he sells
material previously published in National Geographic Magazine. but reports that there is
genet.!Jy not a iarge market for texts, The Iees he ~ts for the majority of licensed
oontonlaverage about $300. Whilefees ean be lower, they have also boon considerably
higher, Higherfees are generally charged whenthe potemlsl license is for a lJIlu&Wllly
high initial vrinllun·-for ¢xaa:pk, Reader's Digest has requested a 10million copy
initial print TIlIl in all ianl;uag"s--or whena» aulhor or lU' individull :>rIltle is particliJady
"'elJ·!rnown--Sllthas Pe..r Be'llley's articleon Great While Sharks, However, out of
hundreds of licenses, I am informed thatsuch licenl' fees have been a.meted less than a
dozen times. for bigher-priced articles, however, there is a significantquanlil)'dls<;ounl
if morathan On. llllicle is lic""""d simultaneously (as would have been done with the
CNG), He pointed to the EncllZt. arr....gernentas IIIl example.
John also su~sested thai what wouldhavemes: likely happened in a
negotiation at the outset of the CNG.projecI wasthlI,t the writerswould
have beenoffer.d a flat fee for. at;' thoi! work. rathcrthan. per-article,
pet-use Il1TlIllgement
greg Daughertv shard Now Choices Magazines' standard freelaneecontract with me.
and it shows \hat re-useby hi. oompatly of an arrlele in electronicform eJltilles lhe writer
to en additional 10% of tbe O!:iginal fee. He Stated that the electronic fees range between
$200.300. He abo soldthere's no well-developed maeket-,that is, deeland -~~ for
ft'WIMc; I<;lrt.
Joel Foti'"""Slates that Pengwn buys pt1:viQijsly p\lblj$~d text on an ad ho. basis. The
editorspay betweea $50-$300, depending on Ihe imtial print run and geographic ligllt
sought He has tutlle<! down deals where the seller wantedanother fee for a print run
ave, 10,000 copies- h. l1C",dS10 know in advance what his out-of-pocket will be. And
be doesn't go back te rhecopyright holdereven ifth.jirJ" print iUII is l.ter increased, or
for askleg for other rights. C', don't want 10 be held hostage," he said.) He Considers tho
1""".lIee of the mid. in h,s product as (ree advertisin~. for the WT;leL
I'ete~j,'lim;n...Q!!1! reports that The Times' pUblished rate card is a startingpoint for
negotiation; actual fees received an usually lower. panicularly if the article sought is [liltt
of a compilation instead of a stlUld"alone. He also says the Times is able 10 ""mmand ;>
marketpremiUnl because ofthe value of the brand.

Judy Swiger: I will (confirm my unde,slo.odille with Judythai Wilcy has established. a
single fee structure; one fee obtains ,,,inl and e-book or CD·ROM righls. Further, r will

(i •
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confirm that Wiley's t••s are world English, with no limitonlhe print ,LU', and that \he
fee for reprinnag ajournal artiel~ is $14 a page for anYlhing written in the last live yens,
and$7 a pagefor older material.
Biil Farley: I will coefirm Lo.1 McGrew-Hill usually pays one-time fees in the $100.200
rang",
LallyMcDanald reports thaUh~ spoke \0 many publishers, and all say tl,e rnarl<et f"r
freelonee text is poor tnd IJtihoc. Anticipated sales and profit margins have not been
high enough [0 justify set, high prices. She also spo"'. 10 major electroniccontent
aggregatOrs: DanJones at Ncwsbank, KenTillman from !'roquest, Tiln CollilU ofEb,co,
and Elizabeth Mackey at FrarJdinE!ectronic Pubii.hers. Non. could cite a single
example where they bought M individual it""'. All make deals di~y witll publishers
for branded rneterial. She also stated "there would have been no smorgasbord of
payments fot additional rights." There would have been a small fee to the _iter Or SOme
kind of royaIry arran.gement. Ms. M~Donald also .p<>lo to Fortune ma/;:Il.1:'ne about It>"
sa:es,and that publication reponed that buJl<lts are interested strictly in the lirand·· and in
fact no one WQukl know about the article unless they had seen it in t'J. !ll.~ozine. "It's
thebrand !hatcreates the value,"scidMs, McDonald.
And unless ycu're John Updike. that'. toe way It is.
Who' Would Hjl"t Beep Done?
The logieal approach is fairly obvious: NOS would haveeitherpaid what WOUld in fact
been a reasonable f.~. at 1M tillJ~ for tlte rights aclWllly used by NOS...i.e., world
English - in which ease the fee per article would have been so...ewh..... betw..... $5(1 and
hav~

£1CO, particularly if several articles by a s;nsJe author were involved, or would have let
the writers benefit &om th~ potenlial success of the pl'()duct by negotiating ~ royalty
arrangetn~nt

If a roy.lty arrangement were negotiated, royaltieswould probably have been calculated
as follows: Takethe revenues for the product, which r am informed are $53,724,449, and
assume thaI halfcan be attributed to tho value ofl1e logo - an understatement, but not
out of Jine willi pracrice, (For example, when we lie<lll.ed a LIFEcalendar al Time Inc.,
that ls what we did- attrlhilted balftho receipts to the l>ra:ld, ancllhll rest to lb. <Olltent
providers.) That leaves half'therevenues, or $26,B62,225 to he allocated ill Some
fashhm. Licensing royll1ties typically gO from 6% to 10%. tepa, bUI I will usea more
generous figure ef 15% On !heasSwnptioll that NOS wouldhave wanted quick agr.em""t
from all its content providers, Apply the I S% to the 50%of the revenues rema;llin2,
which is $4,029,333.80, and that's the poo>! Irom which ,,'rile,s and photograpbers are to
be paid.
How much to attribute to ellCh groupis a thornyissue. A.I Newsweek, to the be>! "fmy
recollection, the revenue from Itlticle resale wasapportiotled accordin~ to the physical
percentage of the arliel< that wastoken up by each form, {The actual square incheswere

7
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estimatcd.) If the te~.l j,).,k up two-thirds th" writer got two-thirds. In 1hc ease ofNGS.
mi, could b. done wO'ugh stalistieal sampling ~ Ot by simply acknowledging the
imporunte of pholoeraphy in National oeographic Magazine, and assignit,g one-third of
the royalty to the wrilers, two-thirds to the photographers. According to this model, onethird, or $1,341,768.10. would be allocated to writers. IIts roy understsnding lh.t5,115
articles .....ere published in the Magilline from Jw-I\lllr)' I, I92J (I undersland thar aU works
published befQre that dale are in the pUblic domaln)Ihtough J997 (the year negotiations
wculd have taken place). Therefore,the $1,341,768JO allocated as Ihe Wlil.er's sr.are
would be divided hy 5,715,which comes out to $232.34 POl article.
Apl>9rP0l\lIlent oJ Profits.
I was inf"rmed by counsel that, if an infringement is established, plaint:ff. may be
entitle<i 10 thaI pertion of the infring.,'. profits attriblllable to the inclusion ofilicir work
in the ir,fringing wo,k. I was then asked to calculate, based on tbe license analysis
performed above, toopineon howp,ofitswould be "llocalll4 were an infringelnenl to be
fowd M,~. As indicatedabove, 1believe that 50% of'the profit on the sale ofthe eNG
wQul" b. attributable 10 brand i"",g., or the fact that it is the "National Geoeraphio
M"ll.a2ine'· being repreducedon CD-ROM. If called upon 10 opine on the percentageof
the remaining 50% that is attribu'ablc to one image or OM article, I would assign 213 10
photo. aJld 113 to te~1 and simply divide by !he number of image. and anicles to arrive at
the amount ofthe remaining profit attributable to each contribution.
If'this caJ,-ulatlon were performed with rega,d to the texts, the total profits, which!

""I

inlonncd wew $15,4&4.566, would be divided by halffo! the brand image, leaving
$1,742,283. On. third of this, or $2,554,943.40 would thellbe allocated to llle rexrs.
11Ll. number wouldthen be divided by the number of texts no! in the public domain, or
5,775, which comes OUf to $442.411"r article.
Ifthis calCUlation were perfllrrned with regard to photographs, [we-thirds oflbo
$7,742,283 (profit>: ~er br.md-image calculation),or $5.109,906.80 would be dhidcd by
the number of philtographs no! in the publicdomain. wtJch I am informed is 123,075.
This equals $41.52 pet image.
bcryatlon of Right. to Supplement This Report.
I rese....e the right to S\lPPlernent this repon to !he extent that additional informauon
become••vailable.

Dated IanUl\JY 28.2002
New York. New York

-~~v
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EXPERT REPORT OF JANE S. K[NNE

Tho National Geographic Society ("NOS") has retained me in this case to
opine on the amount of the license fees which would have been negotiated for the lise of
images created by Plaintiffs in the various "Complete National Geographic" CD-ROMs
and DVDs ("eNG") published by Mindscape under agreement with NOS.

BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCf:
1 have worked in the photographic industry for some 55 years. From 1947

to 1993, that principally involved being an agent for freelance photographers. As such, I
was negotiating 01 supervising the grant of licenses 311d the accompanying fees for all
types of uses, both editorial and commercial, on a daily basis. At limes, this activity
exceeded 100 different transactions in a single day.
Part of my background included acting as editor or packager on single
books or series oftitles. All of these publications relied heavily on the image content but
also included supportingtext
Throughout my long career, I have been active in the various professional
organizations whose membership includes the creators, tho users and the agents and
vendors of the entire photographic and publishing communities. From the late 1900's to
the present day, my involvement in the American Societyof Media Photographers
(ASMP); the American Society of Pictures Professionals (ASPP); the Picture Agency

Council of America (PACA); and the N011h American Nature Photography Association

NY] :\! 079755'i15\N5 5705!, 00(:\64 !UQ.OOI:H
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(NANPA) has centered on the development of ethical business practices, the creation of
standard paperwork, conditions and terms and the education of creators and users on the
elements (hal create, value in arriving at fair and reasonable pricing. Toward these ends I
was involved in the writing and editing of ASMP's Guide to Business Practice Editions 1
through 5, and the Stock Photographers Handbook Editions 1 and 2. I also served as a
consultant and editor for hieing Photography by Michael Heron and David Mac'I'avish,

In the past four years I have testified, either al deposition or at trial, as an
expert in the following cases;

2001:

B&B photo Studio v. New York Post, New York State Supreme Court

W..x v. L~ New York State Supreme Court
Sinkovec v. Rick Jolmson & Co., Inc,. New Mexico Stale Court
Greenbe.ill v. Lens Crafter~. U.S. District Court, Southern District of
Florida
Qeorgti1oward v. City of Tucson, AIizo118 State Court
John Warner v, St. LaIne Tudian School fducation Ass'n, U.S.
District. C('U1i District of Montana, Billings Division

2000:

Edith Sha.ij' Mart;.!1s lU1d !v~sJa Shaw Stcvens as Tcm'por!)IY Administrators
ofthc Estatc of Sam Shaw,'. Martin Bressler. Larrv .sh.~';V, Susan Shaw,
Bressler & Bressler, Valerie Goodman. 1912 Productions.lnc,.MNJ:
Weinstein, hldividua!1y and d/b/a Color Group, New York State
Supreme Court

1999:

~!.ward Pardee

1998:

Jack Leigh v. ~!cr .E!r..\l!i" tr.s, District COUl1, Southern District of
Georgia, Savannah Division
Kim Taylor Reece v. DFS (Duty Free Shops). U.S. District COUrt, District
of Hawaii
Greg MlU1C!lSO v, University ofCalllornia, L.A., California State Court
focus on S))orts v. Ernest Lawrence Group, New York State Supreme
Court

v. OrangcJ!li..r;r.Q, U.S. District COllIl, Northern District
of California
G\}thy-Renker v, Gary Bemstein, U.S. District Court, Southern District of
California

2
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Boris Raishevich v, Charles Foster, a11. Ofi1cc;r. ofthe NY State Police
U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York

I am being compensated for my time and expertise at the rate of $200 per
hour. A copy of my tun iculum vitae is attached as Exhibit A.

JNFORMATION REVIEWED

a)

Certain issues of the rnagaz.ine in which (he irnages that are the
subject of this complaint originally appeared;

0)

The various CD-ROM and DVD products ill which these same
images appear;

c)

Financial information on the sales ligures for the various CD-ROM
and DVD products;

d)

Letter dated 6 May 1997 from James Pickerell addressed to Fonner
and Present National Geographic shooters;

e)

The expert report of Plaintiffs' expert Henri Dauman;

f)

The expertreportof Plaintiffs' expert Kerry RuoD;

g)

The expert report ofPlaintitfs' expert Barbara Zimmerman;

h)

The expert report of Plaintiff's expert Jonathan Wells;

i]

Industry pricing guides often used in determining price structures,

including:
1)

Negotiating Stock Photo Prices, by Jim and Cheryl
Pickerell, 1993, 1997,2001 editions;

2)

Pricing Photography, by Michael Heron and David
MacTavish, 1993, 1997, 2002 editions;

:»

The computer software program Foto Quote;

4)

ASMP Professional Business Practices in Photography, 6lh
Edition.

F. 37
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Contractsbetween Plaintiffs and NGS concerning the publication

of images and/or texts in National Geographic Magazine;
k)

Documents showing amountspaid by NGS tor the use of imagesin

CD-ROM prodnets other than "The Complete National Geographic;"
1)

Documents showing amounts paid by NOS to stock photographic

agencies fOT the use of images in "The Complete National Geographic;"
rn)

Minutes of a meeting of tho Board of Trustees of'the National

Geographic Society on June 12, 1997.
Most impOIlafllly, I reli ed On my 55 years of experi ence in the real world
of negotiating licenses and fees and in determining suitable budgets for heavily illustrated

products.

ANALYSIS

J have a fundamental difference of opinion with all of Plaintiffs' experts as
to the natnrc of "The Complete National Geographic." By long-standing industry

accepteddefinition, this is an editorialproductintended to convey facts and information,
as opposed to ;;, commercial product which is intendedto promote at' advertise goods or

.

scrviccs.~.:1ny commercial

.~

fee structure, therefore, is simply wrong..., /

l~/~

Moreover, I disagree with the basic approach taken by Plaintiffs' experts,

whereby they set a base fee for the use and then apply multipliers due to a variety of
iactors, As an initial matter, I understand based on comments by John Fahey to tho NGS

4
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Board of Trustees that NOS expected "The Complete National Geographic" to do no

better financially than break even. The parties thus would never have anticipated or
accounted for in their negotiations the success that the products actually realized. For
this reason, the royally model that I outline below is a better approach because it accounts

for the events that actually occurred. Additionally, because my approach provides for
royalties payable on all sales, it takes into account all of the varied factors that caused
Plaintiffs to apply multipliers, such as the print run, worldwide distribution, and tho like,

Plaintiffs' approach is abo flawed because certain of the multipliers arc
simply inappropriate. For example, Plaintiffs use a multiplier of 100% for the light to
publish in all languages, when in fact I understand that theproduct was only published in
the English language. Purthermore, two ofthe multipliers - for "lack of copyright credit"
and for "unauthorized use' - have no place in an analysis that attempts, as Mr. Dallman
states, "to determine the prices each party would have agreed to had they been reasonably
and vomntarily trying to reach an agreement" before publicaticn of the products at issue.
These multipliers are only applicable if the negotiation took place after publication.

Finally, even when multiples arc used, they are rarely 100%, the amount suggested by
Mr. Dauman and Ms. Zimmerman in some instances.

As a result of Plaintiffs' fundamentally flawed approach, the proposed

license fees put forth by Plaintiffs' experts arc astronomical, In no negotiation of which I
am aware did a photographer or writer request or receive such a high fee. The
unreasonableness of Pia illtiffs' experts' proposed license fee; is underscored by
comparing them 10 amounts actually paid by National Geographic Society to third parties

NYI;"107S75510fN55 7051,DOC\'.i4~:J(1.o0(l.l
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for the lISC of images in various CD-ROM products. On average, NGS paid $137 per
image in CD·ROM products other than "The Complete National Geographic." With
respect to "The Complete National Geographic," NOS paid an average $IGI per-image
fee to stock photo agencies.
In trying to determine a fee that might have been the result of an ann'slength negotiation prior to the publication ofCNG, the first fact established would have
been the classic editorial nature of this reference set, even though it is an electronic
product rather than a traditional print set and is widely sold in retail locations, notjust in
bookstores. With that in mind, it is my opinion that a "budgeting approach" would haw
been used as a framework for negotiating fees to be paid to photographers and "Titers.
Such all approach would have been analogous to the model long used in the publishing
world for heavily illustrated books, popularly called "coffee table" books, wherein the
appeal to the consumer emanates from the images displayed more than from the written
text.
The model often used by publishers for these "coffee table" books is to set
aside a sum equal to a percentage of the "sticker price," or retail price, to pay for all
content. both images and text. The percentage can range from 10% to

15'r,~

Historically,

the visual content or images commanded two-thirds of this sum, and one-third was

reserved for the texts. To be conservative, J have chosen 15%, with 10'% going to
photographs and 5% going to texts.
These percentages should be applied to revenues received as a result of
sales of the product to end users. Therefore, the figure [0 which the percentages should

NY1:\l ()7~ 75510S\NSS 7D5 LDOC1£i4~30
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be applied is the revenue received by Mindscapc, less its sales to NGS, plus NGS' sales
to end users. 1 am informed that this figure is $53,724,449, Use of this amount is also
conservative because it uses actual sales figures, not the projections which were made
before the product was released. I have reviewed John Fahey's statements to the Board
of Trustees of National Geographic Society prior to publication of "The Complete

National Geographic" that the product WM expected to do no better than break even. I
have also reviewed certain documents reflecting revenues that tho defendants received
from the sale of "The Complete National Geographic," as well as the reports of Plaintiffs'
financial experts. Based on these documents, I understandthat the projections were

much lower than the actual sales for "The Complete National Geographic."
Applying the budgeting model, $8,058,667 (15% of $53, 724,449) would
have been set aside to pay photographers and writers, Two-third" or $5,367,072, would
have been available to pay photographers. One-third, or $2,683,536, would have been
available to pay writers.
This exact model is suggested in the 6 May 1997 kiter from James H,
Pickerell addressed to "Former and Present National Geographic Shooters," wherein he
Slates:
reasonable compromisewould be for Geographic to set
aside a certain percentageof the gross sales of the product
which would be shared by the copyrigh; holders based 011
their proportional share of the total contenton the disc set.
A

Considering the large numbers of images involved the
payment per image is likely to be very low, but for
photographers who have done a number ofstories over the
years the gross still may be significant. For example, let's
7
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say that there were 20,000 pictures that were produced by
freclanccrs entitled to royalties. tr; as result of sales,
$100,000 goes into the pot to pay the copyright holders
each holder would get $5 per picture.
The next step would be to divide these totals for images and text between
the creators of the content proportionately according to each individual's contribution.

The images that were potentially protected by copyright in 1997, and thus
would have been considered eligible to be included in the content percentage, are those
ihat appeared from 1923 through J997. I am informed that approximately 123,075
images appeared during those years. This figure was determined by having a NGS staff
member count the number ofimages appealing in one year's worth ofmagazines every

five years after 1978 and every len years before 1978. These count" were used to
calculate the average number ofimages that appear in National Geographic Magazine
during the course of a year, and that average number was multiplied by 75 (the number of
years elapsed between January L 1923 and December 31, 1997) to arrive at the 123,075
figure,
Dividing the $5,367,072 photographer royalty pool by 123.075
photographs establishes that each individual image would carry a value 01'$43.60 (nearly
9 times the value ofJames Pickerell's 1997 example). The per-image figure of$43.60
then only needs to be multiplied by the number of images each creator provided to arrive
at his/her share. Thus, in the case of Fred Ward, who I have been told is the creator of
532 .mages, his share would be 532limcs $43.60, or a total ofS23,I95.20.
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The same principle applies to the authors of text pieces. They would share
5%, or $2,683,536, proportionally according to their contribution. I am informed that,
based 011 a counting exercise done in the sante way as that conducted for photographs,
approximately 5,775 stories have appeared in the Magazine since 1923. Each individual

story therefore would carry a value 0[$464.68. The per-story figure would then be
multiplied by the number of stories each creator provided to arrive at his/her share. Mr,
Ward, who, I a111 told, wrote nine stories, would have received $4, I 82.12.

This report reflects my expert opinion at this time based

On

all the fact,

made available to me. Should additional facts become available, I reserve the right to
amend my opinion at that time.
Dated:

January 28, 2002

Jane S. Kinne
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